[1] Accurate flood predictions require high resolution inundation numerical models and detailed coastal and land topography data. However, such data are not always available. A new method to obtain topographic information of flood zones from remote sensing data is demonstrated here for Cook Inlet, Alaska, where tidal range reaches 8 -10 m. The moving shoreline is detected from analysis of water coverage in satellite images taken at different tidal stages, and then the shoreline data from different times are combined with water level data from observations and models to produce new topographic maps of previously unobserved mudflats. The remote sensing-based analysis provides for the first time a way to evaluate the flood predictions of the inundation model of the inlet. The new flood-zone topography obtained from the remote sensing data will help to construct a more accurate inundation model in the future. 
Introduction
[2] Accurate predictions of floods due to storm surges (e.g., the flooding of New Orleans by hurricane Katrina in August, 2005) or tsunamis (e.g., the destruction caused by the Indian Ocean tsunami in December, 2004) require high resolution inundation models [e.g., Kowalik et al., 2006] and detailed near shore and land topographies. Very high resolution ($1 m) flood-inundation maps from airborne LiDAR data can be very useful [e.g., Zhou, 2009] , but these data are costly and not easily available everywhere on the globe. Therefore, one may wonder if lower resolution, publicly available, satellite images can be used instead.
[3] The motivation for this study came about from threedimensional model simulations (Figure 1 ) of tidal-driven floods in a sub-arctic estuary, Cook Inlet, Alaska [Oey et al., 2007; Ezer et al., 2008] . The large semi-diurnal tide (8-10 m range) in the inlet floods and exposes extensive mudflats regions (tens of square kilometers) twice daily, but lack of data on the morphology and topography of the mudflat regions makes it difficult to accurately simulate the tidal flood or evaluate the inundation model. The topography data used by the model in these flood areas (magenta color in Figure 1 ) were based only on a subjective guess from various maps and charts. The model resolution ($0.5 km in the upper inlet) is insufficient to describe the various narrow channels in the inlet, but increasing the model resolution would not be practical without having high resolution topography data.
[4] Unlike the unpredictable nature of hurricanes and tsunamis and the difficulty of getting timely data during catastrophic events, the daily tides provide plenty of flood data to test inundation models. The value of remote sensing data from two platforms, Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) and Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+) and Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), were tested for their usefulness to improve model topography and evaluate flood predictions. The idea is quite simple: (a) find satellite images at different times (and different tidal stages), (b) match each image with observed or model sea level, (c) find the shoreline contours separating water and land areas, (d) combine the shoreline and sea level data to produce new topography maps, (e) use the data to evaluate the model flood prediction, and (f) eventually use the new topography in new high resolution numerical models. In this study we evaluated the feasibility of steps (a) -(d) using sample data and started preliminary evaluation of step (e); if the results demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed approach (as we believe they did), one can proceed to step (f), using additional remote sensing data.
Methodology and Remote Sensing Data Processing
[5] Remote sensing and geographical information systems (GIS) have been used extensively for monitoring water resources, for example, to assess water clarity of lakes in Minnesota using Landsat [Olmanson et al., 2008] . MODIS data were applied, for example, to monitor red tide in southwestern Florida coastal waters [Hu et al., 2005] . Here, Landsat and MODIS data will be evaluated for a different purpose than their usual usage, to map a moving tidal-driven shoreline. The idea of using MODIS data to improve model inundation predictions has been originally mentioned by Oey et al. [2007] , but here a higher resolution Landsat data is added and more quantitative analysis is conducted.
[6] The data used here include a total of six Landsat images and four Terra MODIS datasets (Tables 1 and 2 ). It was important to find not only a reliable good images, but also ones taken at different tidal stages (i.e., with different water coverage in each image). Figure 2 is an example of Landsat images at low and high water levels, showing the expansion of water coverage; it also demonstrates the difficulty of discriminating between water and land in this complex-topography region. Note that at this high latitude region, only ice-free summer images can be used. Landsat datasets include one Landsat TM image and five Landsat ETM+ datasets (both datasets are 7-band multispectral images). MODIS image is a low-resolution hyperspectral dataset with various resolutions in different spectral bands. (See Table 1 for spatial and temporal resolutions).
[7] All the remote sensing data were imported to ERDAS IMAGINE, popular remote sensing data processing software. The initial projection was Albers Conical Equal Area projection for Landsat images and World Sinusoidal projection for MODIS images. The acquired images were rectified to the 1984 Universal Transverse Mercator zone 6N, at an accuracy of less than half a pixel. (Note that plots of satellite and model data in Figures 3 and 5, discussed later, used a coordinates with approximately equal distance in km for x and y). Unsupervised classification method and Gaussian Maximum Likelihood Classifier were chosen to classify the images into three categories: water, wetlands, and others. The color aerial photo of Anchorage was obtained from Geographic Information Network of Alaska and was used as reference in image classification. All the pixels in MODIS images were interpolated to a 30 Â 30 m grid after image classification to match the pixels of the Landsat images. In order to derive the shoreline in each image, classified images were recoded to remove all terrestrial features and create water-only images. Longitude/latitudes of water pixels were stored for each water-only image. All the water-only images were then converted to vector data using GIS software ArcGIS. All the shorelines derived were stored as polygons in shape files. [8] Since there is only one tide gauge in the upper inlet, near Anchorage, it was used as a reference to indicate the tidal stage at the time each image was obtained ( Table 2 ). Note that during flood it may take the high water (including the tidal bore observed in the Turnagain Arm) 1 -2 hours to travel from the Anchorage area and reach all the way to the farthermost ends of the inlet [Oey et al., 2007] . Spatial variations within the inlet will be taken into account in a follow-up study when the model dynamics is fully incorporated with the remote sensing data. In the preliminary study here, this time delay is not crucial, since quantitative matching of water level with remote sensing-based shoreline is only demonstrated near Anchorage where the spatial variations are negligible compared with the large tidal range.
Results
[9] Considering the temporal variations in the tidal dynamics in Cook Inlet (rapid sea level changes within each hour) and the spatial scales of topography (order of a few meters), the temporal and spatial scales of the remote sensing data (Table 1) clearly pose a great challenge in the analysis (the temporal coverage of Landsat and the spatial resolution of MODIS, in particular). So, how useful are these data and how robust is the shoreline identification when comparing data from different instruments and different times? Figure 3a shows a comparison of the shoreline during relatively high tide (1.3 m above mean water level at Anchorage), as obtained from Landsat in July in 1989 and in 2002. Despite of the 13 years difference, the shorelines are almost identical, except small differences near the edges of the inlet where mudflats are found (at the end of the two arms and south of Anchorage). The strong tidal velocities in the inlet (up to 5 m s À1 tidal bores [see Oey et al., 2007] ) are likely to change the morphology of the inlet by moving the sediment and changing the shoreline over long time. However, the very close proximity of the two shorelines in Figure 3a indicates that the shoreline identification method is quite robust.
[10] To evaluate how the different satellites and resolution affect the results, a comparison between Landsat and MODIS data are shown for low ( Figure 3b ) and high ( Figure 3c ) water level cases. During low tide (Figure 3b ) there seems to be considerable differences between the Landsat and MODIS data. This discrepancy can be attributed to the MODIS lower pixel resolution (250-500 m) compared with the Landsat resolution (30 -60 m). Because of the small-scale changes of water coverage (Figure 2) , when a large pixel in MODIS is part water, part wet mud and part exposed land, the analysis can not definitely identify it as water, and thus creating a bias in having less water in MODIS compared with the higher resolution Landsat. During high tide, the differences between the two satellites are somewhat smaller (Figure 3c ), as distinction between water and dry land is easier to identify than water and wet mud. Note however, that the highest water level images found here for the two satellites are not exactly at the same water level, thus there are differences at the ends of the two arms.
[11] The ten satellite-derived shorelines are associated with ten different tidal stages ( Table 2 ). Assuming that in the vicinity of Anchorage the spatial variations of sea level at the time of each image are relatively small (compared with the 8 -10 m tidal range), the shoreline data are matched with the corresponding Anchorage water level of each image. To demonstrate how the remote sensing data is converted into topographic maps, first, the vector shorelines derived from all image are described by [X(t),
, where X and Y are longitude and latitude, N is the number of images (each at a different time t) and I(n) is the number of shoreline points for each image. Then, by matching each point with its water level we get a map of the shoreline elevation h(x, y, t), or in a discrete form h(X i n , Y i n ), i.e., N Â I(n) coastal height data points. Examples of topographic cross sections near Anchorage when taking h from the Anchorage sea level data are shown in Figure 4 . The MODIS and Landsat are separated because of the bias discussed before. Except a couple of points, a consistent monotonic coastal topography is obtained from each satellite, demonstrating that the method can provide valuable coastal slope topography. Note that there are no direct observations of the mudflats topography to compare with, but as will be discussed next, the data provided by the remote sensing analysis seem more accurate than the limited topographic data that was previously available when the model was first constructed.
Discussion
[12] This study demonstrates that publicly available remote sensing imagery can provide a reliable method to improve mapping and prediction of tidal flood regions in Cook Inlet, Alaska (or in other regions where high resolution data from airborne LiDAR are not available). However, the remote sensing limitations in spatial (especially MODIS) and temporal (especially Landsat) resolutions require an innovative approach that combines available satellite data from different times and years with sea level data from observations and from model simulations. Landsat data should be preferred over MODIS for their higher spatial resolution, though more images than those used here are needed. Plans are underway to combine in the future as many satellite images as possible, including higher resolution remote sensing data, like SPOT satellite images with 2.5 m spatial resolution, that could be used to validate the coastlines estimated from lower resolution images like the Landsat and MODIS data. The method to match remote sensingbased shoreline data with water level data was demonstrated here using the sea level observations at Anchorage (Figure 4) . However, plans are underway now to extend the analysis for regions farther away from Anchorage, whereas sea level from the model itself will be used to account for the spatial variations due to the time it takes for the tide to propagate the entire length of the shallow arms of the inlet.
[13] Can the analysis be used to evaluate model predictions and improve the model topography? Figure 5 compares the model water coverage (Figure 5c ) at four different tidal stages with the Landsat (Figure 5a ) and MODIS (Figure 5b ) water coverage. It is clear that the lack of reliable topography data in the upper inlet when the inundation model was first constructed limits the model's ability to provide accurate flood predictions. Note, however, that other dynamic aspects such as tidal bores and rip currents are well simulated as shown by Oey et al. [2007] . The new information provided by the remote sensing data would thus be extremely useful to construct a new high resolution inundation model, though details of such plans are beyond the scope of this paper. This study is a proof of concept demonstration that can be implemented in other regions where high resolution topography data from direct observations are not available. Inundation models of storm surge and tsunamis can also be evaluated by remote sensing data as demonstrated here. 
